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WCG MI&I: CenterWatch
Since 1994, CenterWatch has been the recognized global
leader in providing clinical trials information to clinical
research professionals working at sponsors, CROs,
research sites and niche service providers.
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Millions of patients and caregivers start their search for
clinical trials with CenterWatch, which features one of the
largest clinical trial databases on the internet — iConnect.
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Digital technologies, customized communication
boost patient engagement efforts
By Elizabeth Tilley Hinkle

P

atient-centeredness has become a
hallmark of high-quality research,
patient care and drug development
— and patient engagement has become
a major focus for clinical trial managers
(CTMs). Study participants themselves
are calling for more input into their care
and satisfaction and quality outcomes are
clearly tied to one another.
In fact, the patent engagement movement is driving the future of clinical
research, Ken Getz, director of sponsored
programs and research associate professor
at the Tufts University School of Medicine’s
Center for the Study of Drug Development
(CSDD), said at a recent Association for
Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP)

Learning Objectives/Outcomes:

conference. The key is to make patients a
true partner in their in-study care, he said.1
Researchers more and more are involving patients in identifying target conditions, designing and recruiting for clinical
trials and disseminating study results,
Smith et. al. noted in a paper on a patientcentric approach to drug safety.2 This
requires a framework-driven approach
to patient engagement that is part of the
overall culture.
Clinical trial staff, including the research nurses who interact most frequently with patients, are increasingly turning
to digital technologies and alternative
patient communication and assessment methods to support patient-centric

1. Analyze the benefits and challenges of patient
engagement in clinical trials.
2. Discuss best practices for engaging patients in
clinical trials.
3. Identify digital tools and describe how they
can help engage patients in clinical trials.
4. Describe the role of nurses in patient
engagement efforts.
5. Explain the importance of educating staff about
patient engagement best practices.

design concepts and procedures aimed
at improving patient engagement and
satisfaction and to tackle some of those
recruitment and retention and regulatory
hurdles.
see Patient engagement on page 92

Virtual clinical trials can benefit patients
and researchers, but challenges remain
By Elizabeth Tilley Hinkle

A

host of pressures — patient recruitment and retention, cost and
efficiency, and regulatory — have
researchers seeking out novel approaches
to clinical trials. Among them are virtual
trials, which are often touted as a solution
to many of these problems. Still, challenges
and concerns remain, resulting in slow
industry adoption.
In virtual trials, common and familiar
technologies such as live video, text and
email can supplement — or even, in some

cases, replace — patient visits to trial sites.
Touted benefits generally include aiding
recruitment by reducing patient time and
travel burdens, improving patient engagement by giving patients convenient avenues
to get information and communicate with
research staff, speeding data collection via
various remote technologies, including
wearables, and reducing costs by limiting
the number of sites needed for a study.
Jacqui Finn, global head of digital health
at Cambridge Consultants, estimated in
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Learning Objectives/Outcomes:
1. Compare and contrast on-site, hybrid and totally
virtual trials.
2. Verbalize the benefits of virtual trials to both
researchers and participants.
3. Describe the challenges of conducting virtual trials.
4. Cite examples of current virtual trial technologies
and likely future developments.

a recent video blog that as many as 646
million connected medical devices could
see Virtual trials on page 98
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CRO Overall Performance Slightly Improved,
But Still Low in Key Areas, Survey Says
By Colin Stoecker

Average CRO Rating Across All Attributes

The following summary of CenterWatch’s
2019 Global Site Relationship Survey presents sites’ views on the CROs they work with.
In last month’s issue, we provided details on
their sponsor relationship views, as well as
data on the types, locations and therapeutic areas of the site responding to the survey
(CenterWatch Monthly, November 2019).

S

ites are looking for improvements in
almost all areas of their working relationships with CROs, but particularly
in the areas of contracting and budget, according to a new CenterWatch survey.
More than 4,000 sites responding to
CenterWatch’s 2019 Global Site Relationship Survey rated their CROs’ performance
on 37 key attributes, giving about half of
them (51 percent) high marks across the
board, only a slight increase from the 2017
score of 48 percent.
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Source: CenterWatch, 2019

CROs’ handling of contracts and budgets
consistently has received the lowest scores in
recent years, but in 2019 fell to 37 percent after receiving a small boost in 2017 (44 percent)
compared to 2015 (40 percent). In the spe-

cific attributes of prompt payment, realistic
payment schedules and fair overall payment
amounts, slightly more than one-third of
CROs, 36 percent, received excellent ratings.
see CRO Performance on page 4

Novartis Retains Top Spot in CNS Summit
Innovation Index
By Colin Stoecker

F

or the second year in a row Novartis
has been named the most innovative
pharma company in the industry by
the Innovation Index, a collaboration between CNS Summit and IDEA Pharma.
“The differentiator between Novartis and the
competition was the nature of these innovative
initiatives, which showed strong potential to be

transformative, rather than incremental,” said
a report on the index, which measures companies’ advances in trial optimization, clinical innovation and use of digital technology.
In digital innovation, Novartis moved up
to place first from the middle of the pack on
the basis of its use of artificial intelligence
(AI) to wield big data more effectively.
Novartis was second in clinical trial innovation with accolades for its partnership

with Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
in which it used wireless technology for passive, contactless monitoring of physiological signals. It also ranked second in the trial
optimization category.
Pfizer ranked second in the index overall,
rebounding dramatically from 16th place
last year and took first place in the trial optimization category.
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see Top Spot on page 6

CenterWatch: Newsletters
CenterWatch Weekly brings readers news coverage
of clinical research along with best practice information
for clinical trials. Weekly, 48 issues
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The CenterWatch Monthly provides clinical trials
professionals with up-to-date data, compliance
requirements and expert insights. Monthly, 12 issues
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Digital technologies, customized communication
boost patient engagement efforts
By Elizabeth Tilley Hinkle

P

atient-centeredness has become a
hallmark of high-quality research,
patient care and drug development
— and patient engagement has become
a major focus for clinical trial managers
(CTMs). Study participants themselves
are calling for more input into their care
and satisfaction and quality outcomes are
clearly tied to one another.
In fact, the patent engagement movement is driving the future of clinical
research, Ken Getz, director of sponsored
programs and research associate professor
at the Tufts University School of Medicine’s
Center for the Study of Drug Development
(CSDD), said at a recent Association for
Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP)

Learning Objectives/Outcomes:

conference. The key is to make patients a
true partner in their in-study care, he said.1
Researchers more and more are involving patients in identifying target conditions, designing and recruiting for clinical
trials and disseminating study results,
Smith et. al. noted in a paper on a patientcentric approach to drug safety.2 This
requires a framework-driven approach
to patient engagement that is part of the
overall culture.
Clinical trial staff, including the research nurses who interact most frequently with patients, are increasingly turning
to digital technologies and alternative
patient communication and assessment methods to support patient-centric

1. Analyze the benefits and challenges of patient
engagement in clinical trials.
2. Discuss best practices for engaging patients in
clinical trials.
3. Identify digital tools and describe how they
can help engage patients in clinical trials.
4. Describe the role of nurses in patient
engagement efforts.
5. Explain the importance of educating staff about
patient engagement best practices.

design concepts and procedures aimed
at improving patient engagement and
satisfaction and to tackle some of those
recruitment and retention and regulatory
hurdles.
see Patient engagement on page 92
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A

host of pressures — patient recruitment and retention, cost and
efficiency, and regulatory — have
researchers seeking out novel approaches
to clinical trials. Among them are virtual
trials, which are often touted as a solution
to many of these problems. Still, challenges
and concerns remain, resulting in slow
industry adoption.
In virtual trials, common and familiar
technologies such as live video, text and
email can supplement — or even, in some

cases, replace — patient visits to trial sites.
Touted benefits generally include aiding
recruitment by reducing patient time and
travel burdens, improving patient engagement by giving patients convenient avenues
to get information and communicate with
research staff, speeding data collection via
various remote technologies, including
wearables, and reducing costs by limiting
the number of sites needed for a study.
Jacqui Finn, global head of digital health
at Cambridge Consultants, estimated in
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Learning Objectives/Outcomes:
1. Compare and contrast on-site, hybrid and totally
virtual trials.
2. Verbalize the benefits of virtual trials to both
researchers and participants.
3. Describe the challenges of conducting virtual trials.
4. Cite examples of current virtual trial technologies
and likely future developments.

a recent video blog that as many as 646
million connected medical devices could
see Virtual trials on page 98
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Research Practitioner educates readers on topics of
importance to clinical research nurses and site managers
through two in-depth articles in each issue. The
newsletter gives nurses the opportunity to earn up to 18
ANCC nursing credits per year. Bimonthly, 6 issues

WEEKLY,
MONTHLY &
BIMONTHLY
NEWS

CenterWatch: Books and Reports
CenterWatch produces industry-standard training guides, SOPs and management reports.
Training Guides
The CRA’s Guide to Monitoring Clinical Research
The CRC’s Guide to Coordinating Clinical Research
The PI’s Guide to Conducting Clinical Research
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
SOPs for Good Clinical Practice by Sponsors of Clinical Trials
SOPs for the Conduct of Clinical Research
SOPs for Good Clinical Practice by Sponsors of Medical
Device Clinical Trials

BULK
DISCOUNT
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR

FOR GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE BY
SPONSORS OF CLINICAL TRIALS:
DRUGS AND BIOLOGICS

GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE
FOR GOOD CLINICAL
BY SPONSORS OF MEDICAL
DEVICE CLINICAL TRIALS PRACTICE BY SITES

Management Reports
Clinical Trial Agreements: A Guide to Key Words and Phrases
GCP Questions, FDA Answers
Risk-Based Monitoring of Clinical Trials

These products can be bought individually or in bulk for training.

!

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

CenterWatch: Market Research
CenterWatch market research reports give sponsors and CROs a view into the minds of
the sites they work with: what’s important to them in a sponsor/CRO relationship, how
they rate performance on key attributes and where they think improvement is needed.

CUSTOMIZED
SURVEY
AVAILABLE

Use your market research data to understand your relationships with sites and how you
stand in comparison to your peers and competition. CenterWatch conducts custom
surveys in addition to its industry-wide offerings.

CenterWatch: iConnect
Millions of patients and caregivers start their
search for clinical trials with CenterWatch, which
features one of the largest clinical trial databases
on the internet.
For over 20 years, pharmaceutical companies
and sites have used CenterWatch’s iConnect to
list their active clinical trials.
With more than 323,000 active clinical trials
across hundreds of disease conditions and
phases, our database is the largest online listing
of actively recruiting trials generating more
than 2.5+ million unique visitors annually.

323,000+
ACTIVELY
RECRUITING
CLINICAL
TRIALS

CenterWatch: Research Center Profile
An easy and cost-effective advertising tool for
investigative sites to find and secure new clinical
research opportunities, plus recruit study
volunteers for clinical trials. Research centers
can showcase comprehensive information to
hundreds of thousands of clinical research
professionals who view these pages every day.
All trial postings benefit from our top-notch
search ability resulting in more than 100,000
users of our site annually.
Top 10 Research Center Profiles appear in
CenterWatch Weekly.

100,000
USERS

CenterWatch: Industry Provider Profile
Industry Provider Profile listings are a cost-effective
way for clinical research service providers to
generate new business leads.
Pages are viewed by tens of thousands of
professionals in the clinical trials community.
WCG | CWWeekly November 25, 2019
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CWMarketPlace
CWMarketPlace is a monthly section featuring a range of clinical research service providers who have Industry Provider Profile pages
posted on CenterWatch.com. Included in their annual subscriptions, company profiles are randomly selected to appear in this section, providing
added exposure for their products and services. To learn more about becoming an Industry Provider Profile page subscriber, contact Sales
at 617.948.5100 or sales@centerwatch.com.
Click on any provider to view the company’s complete online profile or click here to search more profiles.

Top 10 Industry Provider
Profiles appear in
CenterWatch Weekly.

CONTRACT RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

INVESTIGATIVE SITE NET WORKS

Celerion

PMG Research, Inc.

Celerion is a global early clinical research provider with over 40 years of
experience, three facilities globally and 600 global clinic beds.

PMG Research is an Integrated Site Network (ISN) of 12 clinical research
facilities. Since its founding in 1979, PMG has conducted over 7,700
research studies.

DZS Clinical Services

Evolution Research Group, LLC

DZS combines a unique brand of flexibility from its services division with
its proprietary ClinPlus eClinical Platform. They provide services to global
pharmaceutical companies and small biotech start-ups.

Evolution Research Group is the largest, independent clinical research
site company in the U.S., and the leader in CNS clinical study execution.

Medpace

Summit Research Network Management, Inc.

Medpace employs approximately 2,500 people across 35 countries and
provides Phase I-IV clinical development services to the biotechnology,
pharmaceutical and medical device industries.

Since 1976, Summit Research, an independent medical research organization with an outpatient facility, has worked in cooperation with pharmaceutical companies to develop medical treatments for a variety of conditions.

Promedica International

Wake Research Associates

More than two decades of experience shapes PMI’s understanding of
the many clinical and regulatory challenges facing healthcare providers
and the healthcare industry today.

Wake Research Associates, established in 1984, is a nationally recognized
professional research organization specializing in conducting
pharmaceuticals, device and nutrition trials.

Symphony Clinical Research

Complion

Symphony Clinical Research is the leading global provider of
specialized in-home and alternate-site clinical services, bringing study
visits to patients in all phases and therapeutic areas of clinical trials.

Leading sites, hospitals, academic medical centers, health systems
and cancer centers around the country use Complion to go paperless,
improve compliance and streamline operations.

Lincoln, NE
402.476.2811
info@celerion.com

Winston-Salem, NC
919.746.7106
kcole@pmg-research.com

INVESTIGATIVE SITE NET WORKS (NON SMO)

Bound Brook, NJ
732.764.6970
gambra@dzs.com

Cincinnati, OH
513.579.9911
info@medpace.com

New Providence, NJ
bsenesac@ergclinical.com

Portland, OR
503.972.9818
jhockley@summitnetwork.com

SITE CONSORTIUM

Costa Mesa, CA
714.460.7363 Ext. 17
thopton@promedica-intl.com

Raleigh, NC
919.781.2514
contactus@wakeresearch.com

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

Vernon Hills, IL
866.333.1550
info@symphonyclinicalresearch.com

© 2019 CenterWatch.

Cleveland, OH
800.615.9077
contact@complion.com
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GENERATE
NEW LEADS

CenterWatch: JobWatch
7,000+

JobWatch lists nearly 7,000 jobs each month,
allowing more than 2,800 job seekers to find
their best career move.

JOBS

Clinical professionals at all levels search
opportunities and submit their profiles to open
roles across the country, enabling organizations
to fulfill their staffing needs promptly.
WCG | CWWeekly January 6, 2020

Also, featured jobs appear in
CenterWatch Weekly.

Kelly Services Jobs
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JobWatch

The Source for Clinical Research
Jobs and Career Resources

Twice monthly, CWWeekly provides featured listings of clinical research job openings, upcoming
industry conferences and educational programs from JobWatch, CenterWatch’s online recruitment
website for both clinical research employers and professionals.

Upcoming Event Highlights
Conferences
SEPTEMBER 9 – SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

Clinical Trial Risk and Performance
Management Summit
Philadelphia, PA
[ VIE W ALL CON F ER EN C ES ]

Kelly Services Jobs

Webinars

Clinical Biomarker Operation Manager
Redwood City, CA

Inventory Control Specialist
Lansdale, PA

Clinical Support Coordinator Associate
Rancho Cordova, CA

Clinical Compliance Associate
Santa Ana, CA

T Cell Biologist - NIH
Bethesda, MD

Upstream Manufacturing Associate II/III
Rockville, MD

Senior Analytical Chemist
Eden Prairie, MN

Senior Clinical Research Coordinator/Site Lead
Glendale, AZ

Senior Clinical Services Business
Development Executive
New Brunswick, NJ

Clinical Research Coordinator
Irvine, CA

J A N UA R Y 14, 2020

Data Integrity: Latest Regulatory
Developments and Best Practices
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST
The FDA consistently communicates the importance of supporting
data integrity. You need to know
when you’re required to report
significant data integrity issues
discovered pre-submission and
the advantages of early disclosure
to the FDA — even when no early
disclosure obligation exists.

[ VIE W ALL KE LLY SE R VICE S JOB S ]
J A N UA R Y 23, 2020

More Jobs
Senior Account Executive
PharmaSeek
Madison, WI

Contracts Manager
WIRB-Copernicus Group Inc.
Princeton, NJ

IRB Chairperson
Aspire IRB
Santee, CA

Senior Accountant
ThreeWire
Eden Prairie, MN

Clinical Specialist - Research & Adjudication
ACI Clinical
Bala Cynwyd, PA

Director, Service Engagement
WIRB-Copernicus Group Inc.
Hamilton, NJ, Plymouth Meeting, PA

Associate Director Project Management
MedAvante-ProPhase
Tokyo, Japan

Project Coordinator
PharmaSeek
Madison, WI

[ VIE W ALL JOB LISTIN GS ]

Academic Programs
Drexel University College of Medicine
Master’s/Certificate Programs in Clinical Research Organization and Management
Online
[ VIE W ACADE MIC PR OGR AM DE TAILS ]

© 2020 CenterWatch.

Real World Evidence and Data:
A Tufts Study of
30 Pharma Companies
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST
The Tufts Center for the Study of
Drug Development (CSDD) investigated how the industry is using
real world data (RWD) and RWE. The
study of 30 biopharmaceutical companies includes current and planned
used of RWD, operational issues and
return on investment and performance areas impacted by RWE.
F E B R UA R Y 12, 2020

Increase Compliance, Reduce Risk
with Integrated Digital Solutions:
Create a Connected System and
Streamline Your Operations
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. EST
Win that coveted first-to-market
spot. When you integrate your digital
solutions you’ll streamline operations,
improve quality and mitigate risk. First
to market is just around the corner.
[ VIE W ALL W EBIN AR S ]
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CenterWatch: Workshops and Webinars
CenterWatch offers three workshops a year on
subjects ranging from ICH E6 (R2) to CROVendor Oversight.
More than 12 webinars a year are also tailored to
your everyday work challenges. Webinars can be
bought individually or through the Webinar
Training Pass, a 500+ archive of webinars at one
low cost giving you access year-round to all
critical training content.

ARCHIVE
OF 500+
WEBINARS

WCG MI&I: Advertising
MI&I advertising opportunities exist across multiple drug, device and clinical
content platforms. They provide you with creative and effective solutions to reach
a highly engaged, personalized target audience. Whether you want to expand
your thought leadership efforts, increase market leads or manage content through
like-minded organizations, we have the right solutions for you:
Â
Â
Â
Â
Â
Â

Webinars
White papers
List Rentals
Website
Newsletters
Conference Sponsorships

Media kits are available upon request.

FREE WEBINAR

NOV

14

PCORnet®, The National PatientCentered Clinical Research Network
Discover how you can
conduct eﬃcient, patientcentric research, using
a national resource.

MEDIA KITS
AVAILABLE

REGISTER

